
The meeting was called by Mr. Pawley to his office on December 9th at 
3: 00 p. m. and the following gentlemen were present, representing the� 
different groups of organized opposition to the present Cuban regime:� 

Raul Menocal 
Jorge Garcia Montes 
Alberto Sosa 
Manuel Blanco Ca1Uzares 
Jos~ Regalado Santana 
Francisco Rodriguez Couzeiro . 

,General Martin Diaz Tamayo . Q.~. ,". 
~Coronel Corzo \1. 

' ..:: ", 

Fabio Freyre 'io~ 
n 

, .. , . . ~, 

The pu'rpos~,of:the trie'eting was that being all concerned1.lhat the people of ' 
"CUba were undergo'1ng unprecedented' communist aggression· that wouie. have, 
as its ultimate'resultthe destruction of the economy as well as 'the o~ganized 
social life ofthecountr,y and that at the end would endanger even the Hemis
phere's safety, 'the above-mentioned gentlemen had been called.Jn order to 
explain to them the events and impressions of Mr. Pawley and Mr. Freyre's 
past trips. .:. .' . " ' , ' ", " ' 
, .. ',' '. ',.. ' . ~~\H;·j1:i ~Aflt~f " 

We had visited the State".capitol at the beginning of the week and had the im
pression that ev~ryone there was most concemed and ver,y worried with the 
last events that were developing in Cuba. After that, we traveled to Santo 
Domingo and had conferences with Generalissimo Trujillo and with General 
Jos~ Eleuterio Pedraza of the Cuban Constitutional Army. We had found . 
that Generallissim'o Trujillo was in a position more than willing to cooperate 
in all ways possible to him so that ,the' Cuban opposition would be organized 
to overthrow the present communist regime. We had fOJ,lnd that General 
Pedraza had an organized army at his disposal of over 2, 000 menof various 
nationalities including Cubans and that he was most willing to help anyorgan
ized army that would start working in Cuba or its coast at any moment. To 
that effect, General Pedraza made good the signed agreement that he had 
given Mr. Freyre approximately a month before and authorized Mr. Pawley 
to make any commitments in his name that would facilitate the forming of 
the opposition block against the present communist government in Cuba. 

General Pedaza had stated that not only was he willing to head the militar,y 
force that would strike but that he was more than willing to work in close 
cooperation with a group of army officers, such as GeneralDiaz Tamayo, 
CQronel Corzo, Coronel Barquin and Coronel Borbonet. To that effect he 
had begged us to contact the different groups of organized opposition in Miami 

I 



(� 
. 
as soon as possible so that they would start organizing their forces and pre
paring themselves for his visit to this city, that he was more than willing 
to make in order to get things started. I 

It was also explained by Mr. Pawley of the possibility of being able to pre I 
pare two or three bases that would be training centers for the. commandos 
that would ultimately work on the Cuban coast and inside of Cuba and also of \ 
the great possibility of being able to prepare two strong radio stations that I 
would make themselves be heard clearly in the national territory of Cuba 
stations that would be installed in the bases where the personnel would be I 

I 
traiIi.ed: Also that at Ciudad Trujillo they were more than. willing to accept I 

any suggestions tlui.t would be made in order to change the radio propaganda 
that was being made and that up to now everyone concerned considers .that it I 
does not help at all the o.pposition groups. . 

.'� . 
It was brought up 

~ 

by 
~ 

Mr. Pawley the grave necessity that the movement had� 
to raise from $1, 500,000 to $2, 000, 000 among the Cubans that represented� 
private entei-prise.a.nd among the foreign interests that have business inter�
ests in the Cuban naUonal territory. To that effect, he gave the idea of con

.'� ~del'jng.a printedJ~ond that should be.sigp,ed by responsible ~embers or the 
opposition group that, it would 'be a pledge :to" ev'eryonewho advanced-the nec-' 
essary funds to be able to collect at a later date if this patriotic' afort suc
ceeded. 

Dr. Garcia Montes thanked Mr. Pawley for asking him. to attend the meeting� 
and he approved very hlghly of everything that Mr. Pawley said and he thought� 

. that the idea of the bond was a very good one. He wanted to inform Mr. Pawley 
of the rumor that _some organized opposition was underway in Cuba and or the 
great convenience that it would have to take them into consideration in the ef
fort that is being made. Dr. Garcia Montes stressed the necessity for the 
civil representatives of this effort to be known and it was stated to him that I 

taking into consideration the terro~ismthatthe Cub~s had in their territory . .._: 
and the vulnerability of their small possessions atJt!!nea., what it was being i 
done was that lists of twenty names were being asked fot; from the different . 
groups and that out of those different lists, for sure, there would be four or 
five names that 'woUld be on all of them or on the majority of them, and that it 
was considered that those men would be more than satisfactory for everybody. 
That at present and under the circumstances the most important point was to 
get til! military underway so as to be able to establish beachheads that would 
start the organized fighting in Cuba. Dr. Garcia Montes understood that all 
groups except General Pedraza's were represented at the meeting and he was 
assured that Mr. Freyre had sufficient powers to represent General Pedraza 
on that afternoon.. This was acertained to Dr. Garcia Montes by Mr. Pawley. 

Dr. RodrigUez was the n ext to speak and he had words of encouragement and� 
tlla-nks to Mr. Pawley for all the good work done, stating that his group was� 
more than willing to follow instructions from that very same time and that� 
as well as Dr. Garcia Montes, he considered it of great necessity for Gen�
eral Pedraza to visit Miami as soon as possible.� 



c� 
Then Dr. Jos~ Regalado spoke and he explained that he belonged to the 
"Juventud Cat6lica Universitaria" and that he had organized and was in close 
contact with groups of revolutionaries that were ready tQ wgrk jn tbe ;Qrqvinces 
of Matanzas and Pitlar del Rio, as well as that he had great contact with the 
members of the Constitutional National Police and with the motorized groups 
of the same body" that all they needed was to have the movement organized 
under the leadership of General Pedraza and the other high officers of the 
Constitutional Army; that General Pedraza had invited" and to have sufficient 
material furnished so that under an organized military operation" he and his 
group would be able to work. Dr. Regalado stressed the point that General 
Pedraza's visit to Miami should be in the very immediate future. 

, 
After that" General Diaz .Tamayo accepted General Pedraza's invitation and 
he stated that he would start working immediate.1:z to oriiD!.~e the dift'I'~~t 

.members .'!..t ~e Con~u.'!.S.~~A-t.m~.s>.L~that were in this cQyntry fUld 
mat" conservaUvefy speaking" he considered that they would never be less 
thaz;,75.0,.Jn order ,to have them ready to move to the bases as soon as he 
got the word. He considers it of great importance to be able to ~alk person
ally with Gene'ral Pedraza in order 10' gel. his ·instructions and' opinio~ on the -.. .'

,way' things should be taken·care of. 

After that" Coronel Corzo" who apparently was overwhelmed by the good 
news, stated that from that very moment he was going to start inclose co
operation with General Diaz Tamayo in order to give full support to all the 
efforts being made so as to have the members of the Constitutional Army as 
organized aspossible when General Pedraza arrives. Coronel Corzo is of 
the opinion" as he said. that th~ minute the beachheads would be established 
in Cuba" the movement would be backed by the members of the ConstitutioI18l 
Army that are inside of that country. He went as far as stating the figure, of 
40. 000 men under a~ms.-----

After that" Dr. Rad! Menocal expressed to Mr. Pawley his thanks for doing 
him the honor of inviting him to the meeting and he pledged full supportto the 
effort being made" stating that all Mr. Pawley had to do. was to tell him what 
was expected of him and he would start work. 

Then it was decided that General Diaz Tamayo" Coronel Corzo" Dr. Francisco 
Rodriguez" Sosa" and Regalado would meet immediately after the meeting and 
would start organizing the personnel that would be taken out of the country to 
the different bases the minute those bases were available and after General 
Pedraza I s visit. 

It is of great importance to bring out in this report that everyone at the meet
ing considered it of great importance to have the visit of General Pedraza as 
soon as possible. 

• 
It was also promised by Dr. Garc!a Montes to furnish Mr. Pawley with a list 



(� 

of names that he promised to send the next day and it was proposed by Dr. 
Francisco Rodriguez to give a vote of confidence in favor of Mr. Paviley 
and Mr. Freyre so that they would keep up the good work and that whatever 
measures ~eI"'e taken would be automatically considered approved. 

Dr. Garcia Montes stated that he would like to inform" his group of the meet
ing that had taken place~ but it was brought up to his attention by Mr. Pawley 
and approved by everybody that for the time being all matters considered 
should be kept very confidential. 

The meeting adjourned with the promise of a second meeting in the near future. 

•� 
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.,ThP. meetln, .... caned by Mr. Pa"Jeyto hfa omc~ on DeCember 9th at .� 
'i 3: 00 p. m. an.1 t·he follow Ing genUe(l1en wero pn:....nt. n:pl-.:....ntln« \he� 

dartcrent ,roupa ot organized oppoalUon to the present Cuban reglnie:." 

nalfl Menocal 
(.� Jorge GarcJa Montea� 

Alberto Sos.·� 
MllnuellJiaJico Cl1tUzllre8� 
Jos4 Hegalado Santana� 
l'"raneh.co Rodriguez Couz~lro
 
Gcmer:tl Martin J)1nz Tamayo .~
 
Coronel Corzo ;.:."� 
.·nbJo Freyre ....t'� 

.� ~. 

Tho PUrpoH ot the meeting waa that being all concerned1h.'1t the people of 
Cuba were undergoing unprecedented communfat aggressJon that would have 
aa Jta uIU~~ result the de.truction·ot the economy a8 weU as the organized 
social We ot the country and that ·a.t the end would endanger even UIC Hem"
pIlore's 8I1let)'. th.e above-mentioned ,ent1emen had been caUedin order to . 
.explaJn to tbem the events and impre••iona ot ~r. }'awlcy and Mi"; Freyre'•. 
jiast tr19&•. ' :"; . ::... -. ....: ., 

. . ~J,(:•• ~ .. ,.,~ .' . . . 
We had ygfted the il&at.r capitol at tbebeglnn1nC of the week and bad the im
pression that everyone there was inOtlt c:oncerned and very worried with the 
laBt eventathat were developing 1n Cuba. After that. we traveled to Santo 
Domingo UId had conferences.·wlth OeaeraUssimo TruJWo ilnd with General 
J086 Eleuterio'Pedraza of thl! Cuban Constitutional Army. We had found 
that GeneraW...1mo Trujillo WIUI in. position more than wiWng to cooperate 
in aU ways poes1ble to him .0 that the Cuban oppo81tJon would be organized . 
to overthrow the P~8eilt communist recf.me. We had found that General 
Pedl'llza had aD or;anDed army at hJa dJ.poaa1 or over 2. 000 men of varJou. 
naUonalltie. f.aCIuding CUbans and tiuit be was moatwiwng to help any organ
Ized army that would start wC)rking in Cuba or Ita coaat· ilt an,y moment. To 
that erfect, ·General Pedrua made goOd the signed agreement that he had 
given.Mr. Freyre approxlmately'a mondi J)c!tore and authorized Mr. Pawley 
to make aJI7 ~mmltaWonta 1Jl hJ.s name that would facilitate the tormJng 01 
the opposition block a£awt the present communt8t government in Cuba. 

General Pedua bad .tated that not only was he wWlDg to bead the mWtary 
torce that .~ strike but that he .u more than wUUng to work in close 
coopl"ratioa with a group ot army officerS such 88 General Diaz Tamayo•. 
Coronel Corzo, Coronel BarqulJl and Coronel Borbonet. To that effect he 
had beggN u. to contact the different groupa of organ.Lud oppo.ltion In Miami 

.. .'.. .1 ..... .;........ .- ..�:~ ~ .. :...,.,:'-� ":' .. ",'~'.' :::".' •.,. '.~ -,j.;i;;,,-:j '...."_,.. ~ 
~~
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at sCX?n n. po..1ble 80 t~,t they would stan or;llllsizing t]u:lr I'on:u and pre, 
PlA'~lhemaelv"lII,>.r.. h'ia v~.l.t to thl" elty, tJflI he was more than wmlne-::..:.~., ~~~.. 
to rillike In ord~r to get thing. sta.nt·d•. 

It wae (\'lso explaJn~d by Mr. Pawley of the posslMBty or being oble to pre
pare 'two or three b~u.t's 111'at wOUld be tra1ri1ng cl:n.t<:TII·tor t:h~ comm~os . 

. that would uli~tel1 wo.rk on the Cuban coast .rod 1n.Iide ot. Cuha and ·.lso 01 
the great possiblllty u{ being able to prepiare t,.-(I strong radio staUon•. that 
would mnke them.elves be heard clearly :In tM national tel'rJtory or Cuba 
etations .hnt would 'be Inflta1led in .the bases wi\l:re the poreonn,:l would be i 
traull:d.. Aliso that ai Ciud~TruJl1lothey were ml)rC! than wllluIII to accept 
any suggestions thltt woulcf be m:ldc In ordc'J' to challge the rad Lo propaganda' 
"w.t WM being made and that up to now everymu: t:oncerned con191dera tbat it 
does not help at all the opposltior. groups. . I 
It was bi,·ough~ up by Mr. Pawley the grave ncc~,utity.. that the movement had 
to raiae lrom $1,5£10,000 to $2, 000, 000 among lh~ Cubans that rf:presented 
private enterprise and among the foreign interefrts that have bu.,lnellS inter I
ests 1n Ule Cuban nal10nill territory. To that effect, he' gave the id~a or con
sidering a pr~ted bond that should be signed by r~Hponslble members of the 
oppbsition group ~t 11 would be • pledge to f;ve:-jOM who advanced the nec
••eary tunds to be Able to collect at a later date 11 W. patriotic cf'ort suc
ceeded. . 

Dr~ Garcia Montea thaIJked Mr. Pawley tor-a~ h1m to attend the meelirig 
lUl,d'he approved very highly of everythingtJaat )'ft. Pawley said and be thought.. 
that the ideaot u.e bond was a very good one, lIe wantecho Jnform Mr. Paw)e7 
of the namor that IIOme org~eif·oppo.iUon....... underway in Cuba Bud or the 
great convenience thai it would have to take t,hem ll2to coulderalion ill the et
lort that isbelnlr made. Dr. Garcia Montes nressed the necessUytor the 

~:	 clvll representaUves or th18 etlort to be known and it was stated to him that� 
taking into co~fderatJonthe terrorism that ~ C!'lians had In their territory� 
and the vulnerabUJty or their small possessJou at/tbne~ what it waa being� 

. done was· that l1ata or twenty ~eswe~e being ..ked tor from the clifferent� 
groups and that out of thQae dUferent J.iSts, tor ftre, there would be tour or� 

~ 
'.� t~ve names timt would' liP. on all of ther:n or on the majority of them, and that It 

~:	 was cOlUllde~ that·tbose mea wol4cl be more thaD AUStactOry (or everYbody.�
'"-t at preaent and under ~ cireumstaneea the mOst important pOint wu to� 
get tie military undervtay'so as.to be able to estabUah beachheads that woll1d�

.f. 
f ala\'1.thP. organJsed flghtlnlr tn Cuba~ Dr. Garcia MOatea unde'raiood that aU� 
.. groupe except General Pedruai... were rep~eaented at the meetlngand be ...u� 

.assured ·that Mr. 'F"'yre had ntfkieRt po.en to repreilent General Pedraza� 
on·that atternOoa. Tb1a was 3cert&1ned to Dr. Garcia Moates by Mr. Pawle,y.�j' 

;. ,.� 
Dr. Rodriguezwaa the n ext to speak and be had words of encouragement aDd� 
~ to Mr. Pawley tor aU the good "Nork done, statini that his group wu� 
more than wllJing to follow ina~ctlons (rom tJ-..at very same tUne and that� 
aa well as Dr. Garcia Montes, he considered it or great necessity for Gen- .� 
eral Pedraza to v18lt MiamJ a8 SOOI1 as possible.� 

_ :.-.~ " .:..~ ...~.-~_ .. -. t .. ~••··....... _ _ ... :"::.. .. , ......... ~:.~':"" .� 
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TIlen Dr. Josl Replado Illlukeailcl be expllllnt'd that he belonged to the " 
:"Juvcntud Co.tdlica t1"niversJturlll" and that he,had'organized' and w.as in close 
contact with ~!i>up"s or rc¥o]urlonarle. th:tt were rt";\dv to WOrk' 'In the l'fOYlJ!e'. 
Or Matanzas nnd PU,illi-'dcl J( lQ. :as well as that he had l:r~at contact with ~e 
membere 01 Ole COllaUtuti'J;;;;l N.Uo~l. Pollce and, with. the. motOrizedgroupa 
or the eame bcxty. ~tail they needed was to ha'"e the movement organized., 
under the Icndel'll~lp01 Gcncrnl :Pedra&4 and the other hJ~h ott1eel"ll ot ttie 
Constitutional Ar~1: that Gcnera:! Pedrau had invited. and'to have BuCflclent 
material CUt:'JUshed 80 that under an organizl.-d mUitary operation. he and bia, 
group'would 00 able to work. 'Dr. Regalado atrus,,-<J the point that General 
Pcdnllul's visit to Mlanli,should be'in th~ very bnmediate future. 

;>. 

Mtcr that; Genei-al Dlaz 'l'nmayo accepted Genenal Pedraza's Invitation and 
he stated that he wOuld shirt ~1n.JLir;run~dtatel:~?.JLrg;wlze tlt£-dJ!~t.t!'t 

/ 

rnembcl"II :01 Ole .£Ol!!m.';I.~~.~~._M.m>'_oC~uba. tbat vo· ...re in tid" sO\lD~.!:X.JUId 
WI, 'co~rviil1vel:Yspeaking. be considered th4t tl~.r would never be le8s 

! ' thBn..!!Wn ol"der: to have them readr to move to th~ bases as 800n RS he 
got 'the wonl. lie ~nslder8 n of great importance to be able to talk person
ally with General Pedraza In order to get his instructions and opinions· on the 
way things 6~uld be taken care ot• 

. . '.. 

After that. CorOnel CQr.zo. who appa~nt1y w~ overwhelmed by the good 
new., etated that C~ that very mOment he wlia going to start In close co. 

.~. operation"with GeneraU;)!az Tamayo'in order to' live full support to all the 
efforte being made so as to have u.e members of lb. ConsiituUoaal Army as 

;

organ.l.zed "PoSSible when General Pedraza ariiv.s. Coronel Corzo is of 
the olt~n,i as he said, ~t tlie ~~te 'the beachheads would be establl8hed 
.In Cuba. the mOveme~ would be 'backed by the Dlell1bers of the Constitutions! 
Army that'are inside of that COWltry. 
40, 000 men 1,lnder u:ma. 

He went as far as staUng the figure of 
' 

After that. Dr. Radl ~enoca1 expre88ed to Mr. Pawley. h!s·thaD1cs for doing 
him the honor of inviting blm to the meet~ and ~ pledged full 8Upport to the 
effort being made. statiJ1g that all Mr. Pawley bM to do was to tell him wbat 
was ex~cted of him aadhe would Jltart work. 

Then it WH decided that General DiU Tamayo. Coronel Corzo. Dr. Francisco 
Rodriguez. Sosa. and Regalado would meet biunedlately alter the meeting aDd 
would atart organiz1n.,thepersonnel that would be taken out or the eountry to 
the dUferent bases the minute those bases were aYailable and alter General 
Pedrua1a :vi8lt, 

It is of great lmportaDc:e to bring ~t In thJs report that everyone at the ·meet
ing considered it of great importance to have the visit of General Pedraza as 
800n ae pos8ible. ' , 

It was also promised by Dr, Gareta Montes to funUah Mr. Pawley with a llat 

"."", .. 
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oiaames tbat' 'he promlaed to send the nen day and It, Was propoaed 11)' Dr. 
FranCIsco Rodrigues to'gt"e a vote 01 c:onIJdence in lawrof Mr. Pawley " 

i 

~ Mr. Jo'reyre 80 that ~ey would keep up-the good work and that Whatever 
mci.sur~8 we~ tak~n.w~.be .tlutomaueauy cOruJide~approved. 

I 
J 
J 

.' ".'!...o.". 

Dr. GarCia MQntes atAted that b.) would 11ke to 1nto~ hU group of the ~eet
Jngtha~ had taken place. but It W!l8 bl"O\lght up to hIS attention by Mr. Pawley 

I 

! 
i 

and approved by everybody tlJat Cor the Umebelng all matters considered 
shoUld be kept veryconCldenUal. . 

I 
i. The meeting adJoumed with the pronWJe of a alec:ond meettng ~ the near future. 

. . 

.:' 
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The meeting was called by Mr. Pawley to his office on December 9th at 
3:00 p. m. 'and the follawlng gentlemen were present, representJDg the 
different groups cif organized opposition to the present Cuban regime: 

" .. ' 
Ral1l Menocal 

CIA HISTORICAL REV'E'/{PROGRAM ~~r;:~ Montes 

RElI:'A'SE iN FULL<:, ". ',:' Mumel BlaDeo CaalzaresIJl' ' :Tosl Regalado Bantu.,',': , ,Francisco RodrilUez Couzeiro ,1999 ,~."~~+...,=~ ~-= Diu T~' ...-.... .,.f~ 
, ,', , " 1'8b1o Fre)'l'e tl ' 

~ The pu'~'of'~~et1Da was that being all concerued'lfhat the people of' • 
CUba were UDdergO!nt unprecedented comrm1nist aggression that would have 

, as its ultimate'result the destruction of the 8CODDIDy as well as 'the organized 
soclalllfe oBhe 'cOuntzy and that at the elld would endanger even the- Hemis
phere's salety, the, above-mentioDed gentlemen had been called In order to 
explain. to them the events and impress~ of Mr. Pawley aDd Mr. Freyre's 
pasttr1ps~','~ .', .', . f " , ' 
. " : ",,' ~J.,a» ~jl'I'~ 

We had v1sitedthe Stat.- .capitol at the begfmUDg of the week and. had the im
pression that 'e~i')"ODe there was most concerned aDd vezy worried with the 
last events that were developing in Cub.. After that, we traveled to Santo 
DominJO UId had co~ereiic:es with Generalias1mo TnajDlo ami with General 
J081 Eleuter10 Pedraza of the Cuban Constitutional Army. We had found' 
that Gener.lw.ssUno Tnsjillo was in a position more than willIDg to cooperate 
in all ways possible to him so that:the Cuban opposition would be or,anized . 
to overthrow the present commUDist regime. We had fOJUld that General 
Pedraza bad an organized a~ at b1s disposal of over~, 000 men,of various 
nationalities including Cubans and that he was most willing to help any organ
ized army that would start working in Cuba or its coast at any moment. To 
that effect, General Pedraza made good the sigoed agreement that he had 
given Mr. Freyre approxlmatel,y a month before and authorized Mr. Pawley 
to make any commitments in his name th;Lt would facilitate, the forming of 
the opposition block aga1nst the present commnnist govemment in Cuba. 

General Pedaza had stated that Dot oal,y was he wil1iDc to head the military 
force that would strike but that he was more than wllllng to work in close 
cooperation with a group of army officers. such as General Diaz Tamayo, 
CQronel Corzo, Coronel Barquin and Coronel Borbonet. To that effect he 
had begged us to contact the different groups of organized opposition in Miami 

__....... """u\� 
..... {it'· ,........ Of C� 
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.as soon as possible so that they would start orgau.izJDg their forces and pre
pariDg themselves for his visit to this city, ,that he was more than willlnc 
to make in order to get things started. 

It was also expla1Ded by Mr. Pawley of the possibility of beiDg able to pre�
pare two or. three bases that would be tra.lning centers for the comrDalldos� 
that would ultimateq work on the Cuban coast and maide of Cuba and also of� 
the great pou1bllity of being able to prepare two strong radio statioDs that� 
would make themselves be heard clearq in the national territoJ:7 of Cuba �
stations that would be installed in the bases where the persomael would be� 
,traiDed: Al80 that at Ciudad Trujillo they were mOre tbaD. w1ll1Dg to accept� 
8IJY suaellt10na th&t would be made in order to chaDp the radio propagaada� 
that was beiDI iDade and that up to ncnr everyoae concerned conside:rsthat it� 
does. DOt help at.all the ~ppoa1tiongroups. '� 

It was brought up ~by' M;. Pawley the grave. DeCessit,' that the mOvement had� 
to raiaefrom .1~ 500, 000 to $2, 000, 000 among the Cuban.a that represented� 
private eaterpriae &lid among the foreign interem that have bua1ness inter�
ests in theCubaD natf,oDal terrUOJ:7. To·that effect, he gave the idea of COD�
sidering a printed bond that should be siped by respoDSible members of the� 
oppoIIit1on group that it would be a pledge .to eve~ who advaDced the nec�
essary fuIIds to be able to collect at a later date f! this patriotic el'ort suc�
ceeded•..� 

Dr. Garcia Montes thanked Mr. Pawley for asking him to attend the meetlni 
and be approved veJ:7 highly of everything that Mr. Pawley said and he thought 
that the idea of the bond was a very good one. He wanted to inform Mr. Pawley I. 
of the rumor that some organiZed opposition was UDdenray in Cuba and of'the 
great COIIVenieDce that it would have to take them 1II.to consideration in the ef
fort that is being made. Dr. Garcia Montes streued the necessity for the 
clvo. representatives of this effort to be lmown aDd it \tu stated to him that I

I 

ta1dDg into consideration the terrorism that the Cubans had in their territoJ:7 ---_._;i
aDd the vulnerability of their small possessions at~ what it was being 
done was tbat lists of twenty names were being asked fo:r; from the different 
groups and that out of those different lists, for sure, there would be four or 
five names that woUld be on all of them or on the. ~ority of them, and that it 
was considered that those men would be more than. satisfactory for everybody. 
That at present and under the circumstances the most important point was to 
get tl2 mllitary undenray so as to be able to establish beachheads that would 
start tbe organized fighting in Cuba. Dr. Garcia Montes understood that all 
groups except General Pedraza's were represeDted at the meeting and he was 
assured that Mr. Freyre had sufficient powers to represent General Pedraza 
on that IIfternoon. . This was acertained to Dr. Garcia Montes by Mr. Pawley. 

Dr. Rodriguez was the n ext to speak and he had words of encouragement and 
thfnks to Mr. Pawley,for all the good work done, stating that his group was 
more than willing to follow instructions from that VeJ:7 same time and that 
as weU as Dr. Garcia Montes, he considered it of great .necessity for Gen
eral Pedraza to visit Miami as soon as possible. 

··ft 
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Then Dr. JOM Regalado spoke &Del he explaiDed that he belonged to the 
"Juventud Cat6llea UDiversitaria" lUld that he had organized and was in close 
contact with Lroups of revolutionaries that were ready to work in the prgyipses 
of Matanzas &Del Pinlu" del as well as that he had Iftat coatact with the 
members n.atitutioDal NatioDal Pollee lUId with the motorized ,roups 
of the same body, .that all they needed was to have the IDOYement organized 
UDder ~ leadership of General Pedrasa lUld the other high officers of the 
CoDatitut1oDal Ar1nrj that General Pedraza had 1Dv1ted, lUId to bave sufficient 
materi1ll furDished so that UDder an organized military operaUoa. he and his 
group would be able to work. Dr. Re,alado stressed the point that General 
Pedraza's.visit to Miamishou1d be ill the very immediate future. 

After that. Genei'al Diu Tamayo accepted General Pedraza's inritation and 
he stated that he would start world", immediately to om~~,: ~!::!etDt 
members at. the CODatitutioDal that were- in !, _ 

,conserva: e apeakiDa', he considei'ed thln they would. n.....r be less 
thaD~order to have them read1 to moye to the bases u soon as he 
lot the word. Be considers it of Iftat Importance to be able to talk person
~ with Geueral Pedraza In order .to ,et his iDBtruct10Ds aDd opinions OD. the 
.war thiDls sbould be taken care of. 

After that, Coronel Corzo, who apparently was overwhelmed by the good 
news. stated that from that very moment he was ,oing to start bl.close co
operation with General Diu Tamayo In order to ,ive full support to all the 
efforts being made so as to have the members of the Constitutional Armr as 
organ1:r:ed upo••1J:Ile when General Pedraza arrives. Coronel Cono Js of 
the oplDioDo as he said. that the minute the beachheads would be estabUsbed 
in Cuba. the movement would be backed by the members·of the ColIStitutional
Armr that are Jnaide of that country. He went as far as statm, the figure of 
40,000 men UDder arms.-_·_· 

After that, Dr. Rad! MellOCal expressed to Mr. Pawley his thanks for doin, 
~ the honor of iDvitiq him to the meetinl &Del he pledged full support to the 
effort bfiing made. statiJIg that all Mr. Pawley had to do. was to tell hJm. what 
was expected of him and he would start work. ( 

Then it was decided that General Diaz Tamayo. Coronel Cono. Dr. Francisco 
Rodriguez, Sosa. and Regalado would me-et immec11ately after the meeting &Dcl 
would start orgaDizin, the per80llDel that would be taken out of the country to 
the cllfferent bases the minute those bases were available and after General 
Pedraza's visit. 

It is of great importance to briDI out in this report that everyone at the meet
ing considered it or great importante to have the visit of General Pedraza as 
soon as possible. 

It was also promised by Dr. Garc!a Montes to furnish Mr. Pawley with a Ust 

.'," " 
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or names that he promised to send the next day and it was proposed by Dr. 
Frauciaco Rodriguez to give a vote of ccmfJdeDCe fA favor of Mr. Pawley 
aDd Mr. Freyre 80 that the,. would keep up the good work and that whatever 
measures were taken would be automatlcaJ]~considered approved. 

Dr. Garcia Montes stated that he would like to !Dform"his group of the meet
ing that had taken place. but it was br'oueht up to his atteDtUm by Mr. Pawley 
aDd approved by eVerybody that for the tlme, beq all matters considered 
should be kept.. very cClllfident1aL 

The meeting adjouraed with tbe promise of a second meeting fA the near future. 

'7'. t 
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The meeting w~scalled by Mr. Pawley to his office on December 9th at 
3: 00 p. m. and the following gentlemen were present, representing the 
different groups. of o'rganized opposition to the present Cuban regime: 

Raul Menocal 
Jorge Garcia Montes 
Alberto Sosa 

, Manuel Blanco Ca1Uzares 
Jos~ Regalado Santana 

, Francisco Rodriguez Couzeiro 
" ":'; " , General Martin Diaz Tamayo ' ~~ 

,,';;' 'Coronel Corzo ~\f-C 
.. ' -;" :....:....: -Fabio Freyre tJ~ 
", " , " ~ 

The purpose of'the meeting was that being all concerned ~hat the people of� 
Cuba were undergoing unprecedented communist aggressi.on that would have� 
as its ultimate result the destruction of the economy as well as the organized� 
social life of the country and that at the end would endanger even the Hemis�
phere's safety;' the above-mentioned gentlemen had been called in order to 
explain to them ,the events and impressions of Mr. Pawley and Mr. Freyre's 
past trips., " ' i' 

". ','" ~'~\i c'~> Q? II~' I FI 
We had visited the, stahr ,capito! at the beginning of the week and had the im
pression that everyorie there ".as most concerned and very worried with the 
last events that were developing in Cuba. ,After that, we traveled to Santo 
Domingo and had conferences with Generalissimo Trujillo and with General 
Jos~ EleuterloPedraza of the Cuban Constitutional Army. We had found 
that Generallissimo·Trujillo wasin.aposition more than willing to cooperate 
in all ways ,possible to him so that ,the Cuban opposition would be organized ' 
to overthrow the present communist regime. We had fo~nd that General 
Pedraza had an organized army at his disposal of over 2,000 menaf various 
nationalities including Cubans, and that he was most willing to help any 'organ
ized army that would start working in Cuba or its coast at any moment. To 
that effect" General Pedraza made good the signed agreement that he had 
given Mr. Freyre approximately a month before and authorized Mr. Pawley 
to make any commitments in his name that would facilitate the forming of 
the opposition block against the present communist government in Cuba. 

, 

General Pedaza had stated that not only was he willing to head the military I
Iforce· that would strike but that he, was more than willing to work in close I 

cooperation with a group of army officers such as General Diaz Tam.ayo, I 
C~ronel Corzo, Coronel Barquin and Coronel Borbonet. To that effect he i
had begged us to contact the different groups of organized opposition in Miami I 

I 
i 
I 

I 
j 
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as soo~. a~ possible so that they would start organizing their forces and pre�
paring 'Ulemselves for his visit to this city, that he was more than willing� 
to make ill order to get things started.� 

It was ~so.e~plainedby Mr. Pawley of the possibility of beJng able to pre�
pare two or three bases that would be training centers for the commandos� 
that wou~d ul~~mately work on the Cuban coast and in!3ide of Cuba and also of� 
the great possibility of being able to prepare two strong radio stations that� 
would make themselves be heard clearly in the national territory of Cuba �
stations that would be installed in the bases Where the personnel would be� 
.trairl.ed!· Also that at Ciudad Trujillo they were more than willing to accept·� 
any suggestions that would be made in order to change the radio propaganda� 
that was being made and that up to now everyone concerned considers .that. it� 
does not help at all the opposition groups. .� 

It was brought up by Mr. Pawley the grave. necessity that the movement had� 
to raise from $1, 500, 000 to $2, 000, 000 among the Cubans that represented� 
private eriterprise and among the foreign interests that have business inter",:� 
ests in' the Cuban national territory. To .that effect, he gave the idea of con�
sidering a printed bond that should be signed by responsible members of the� 
opposition group that it would be a pledge to everyone who advanced the nec�
essary funds to be able to collect at a later date if this patriotic eft'ort suc-.� 
ceeded. .� 

- .' 

. Dr. Garcia Montes thanked Mr. Pawley for asking him to attend the meeting 
and he approved very highly of everything that Mr. Pawley said and he thought 
that the idea of the bond was a very good one. He wanted to inform Mr. Pawley 
of the rumor that some organized opposition was underway in Cuba and of the 
great convenience that it would have .to take. them into consideration in the ef
fort that is being made. -Dr: Garcia Montes stressed tl1e necessity for the 
civil repre·sentatives of this effort to be known and it was stated to him that 
taking into consideration the terrorism t};.at the Cu1?~ns had in their territory 
and the vulnerability of their small possessions aVthnes" what it was being 
done was that lists of twenty names were being asked fOJ; from the different 
groups and that out of those different lists, for sure, there would be four or 
five names that would be on all of them or on the majority of them, and that it 
was considered that those men would be more than satisfactory for everybody. 
That at present and under the circumstances the most important point was to 
get tre military underway so as to be able to establish beachheads that would 
start the organized fighting in Cuba. Dr. Garcia Montes understood that all 
groups except General Pedraza's we:r;-e represented at the meeting and he was 
assured that Mr. Freyre had sufficient powers to represent General Pedraza 
on that afternoon. This was acertained to Dr. Garcia Montes by Mr. Pawley. 

Dr. Rodriguez was the n ext to speak and he had words of encouragement and� 
tha,nks to Mr. Pawley for all the good work done, stating that his group was� 
more than willing to follow instructions from that .very same time and that� 
as well as Dr. Garcia Montes, he considered it of great necessity for Gen�
eral Pedraza to visit Miami as soon as possible.� 
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Then Dr. Jos~Regaladospoke and he explained that he belonged to the 
"Juventud Cat6lica Universitaria" and that he had organized and was in close 
contact With. Jroups of revolutionaries that were ready t9 vlOrk in tbe Rr9vince£l 
~f Matanzas and ·Piflar del Rio. as well as that he had great contact with the 
members of the Constitiltional National Police and with the motorized groups 
of the same. body, that all they needed was to have the movement organized 
under tl?-eleadership'of General Pedraza and the other high officers of the 
Constitutional Army; that General Pedraza had invited, and to have sufficient 
mater1a1.furitishedso.. that under an organized military operation, he and his I 
group would be able· to work•. Dr. Regalado stressed the point that General IPedraz~.'s' ·,Ti.sitto·.~iami should be in the very immediate future. 

!' 
After that, Gene,ral Diaz .Tam~yo accepted General Pedraza's invitation and� 
he stated tllat'he would start working i.rnnaed~at~.lx to orgFW!~e the difft:tS:p.t� 
memb.:rs of.t?eqo!!~!t1!!i..2.~At.e:..2t~that·were
in this ~ouutry and I 
"ttfat, conserva~lvety speaking, he considered that they would never be less 
t?an_?5,,~n·orderto have them ready to .moye to the bases as soon as he 
got the word•. He c~nsiders it of great importance to be able to talk person-: I 
ally with Geiieral~edraza.inorder .to get his instructions and opirii.ons on .the 

:way things should be' taken. care of. . . . . 

After tiuit,Coronel Corzo. who apparently was overwhelmed by the good� 
news, stated that from that very moment he was going to start in.close co�
operation wit~Genera1Diaz Tamayo in order to give full support to all the� 

\effortsbeuig'macie, so as to have the member~ of the Constitutional Army as 
organized aspossible when General Pedraza arrives. Coronel Corzo is of 
the opinion, as he said,' that the minute the beachheads would be established 

I
I, 

in Cuba. the. movement would be backed by the members of the Constitutional' I 
Army that are in'side or"that country. He went as far as stating the figure of 
40~ 000 men under arms. I 

I 

After that, .Dr~ RatU Menocal expressed-.toMr. Pawley his thanks for doing ._- ,I 
,him the hono~of irivfting him to the meeting and he pledged full support,to the 

. effort being' made, ,stating that all Mr. Pawley had to do. was to tell him what i 

was expected of hi~ and he would start work. 
, . 

Then it was decided that General Diaz Tamayo, Coronel Corzo, Dr. Francisco� 
Rodriguez, Sosa. and Rega4do would meet immediately after the· meeting and� 
would start' organizing the personnel that would be taken out of the country to� 
the different bases the minute those bases were available and after General� 
Pedraza's visit.� 

It.is of great importance to bring out in this report that everyone at .the meet�
ing considered it of great importance to have the visit of General Pedraza as� 
soon as possible•� 

• 
It was also promised by Dr. Garera Montes to furnish Mr. Pawley with a list 
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of names that he promised to send the next day and it was proposed by Dr. 

. Francisc'oRodriguez to give a vote of confidence in favor of Mr. Pawley 

and Mr. Frey:reso that they would keep up the good work and that whatever 

measures were taken would be automatically considered approved. 

Dr•. Garcia. Monies stated that he would like to inform' his group of the meet

ing that. had ta~ell place, but it was brought up to his attention by Mr. Pawley 

and approV~4 by everybody that for the time. being all matters considered 

should:be, kept very confidential. 

The meetingadjoumed with the promise of a second meeting in the near future.
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